MIDA ASSOCIATES OFFICIALLY CERTIFIED AS LGBT BUSINESS ENTERPRISE® BY
NATIONAL LGBT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Washington, DC
December 8, 2017
Mida Associates is proud to announce their recent re-certification as an LGBT Business Enterprise
(LGBTBE®) through the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) Supplier Diversity Initiative. The
NGLCC is the nation’s exclusive certifying body for LGBT owned and operated businesses.
“We are very proud to have Mida Associates in the NGLCC network of LGBT Business Enterprises. Their
passion for advocacy and for strengthening the efficacy of the organizations they support is visible in every
element of their work. NGLCC proudly counts Mida Associates among the suppliers we utilize to elevate our
mission of LGBT economic inclusion and opportunity, and we are pleased so many of our colleagues in the
diversity, advocacy, and social justice spaces are working with them, as well,” said NGLCC Co-Founder &
President Justin Nelson.
With this official certification, the NGLCC, its organizational allies, and corporate partners now nationally
recognize Mida Associates as a diverse supplier. The firm joins the growing ranks of over 1000 certified
LGBTBEs.
Mida Associates is now eligible to participate in the NGLCC’s corporate partners’ supplier diversity programs,
can take advantage of the vast educational opportunities promoted by the NGLCC, and can work to foster
business to business relationships with other LGBTBEs.
####
About Mida Associates
Since our founding in 2011, Mida Associates’ mission has been to fortify non-profit, political and advocacy organizations,
leaving them stronger than when we found them. We work with notable groups throughout the country on issues including
disability rights, HIV/AIDS, LGBT equality, immigrant’s rights, gun violence, and women’s heart health, and more. Our
commitment to only work on issues and causes we believe in brings passion, authenticity and an excellent work product to
everything we do. For more information, visit www.midaassociates.com.
About NGLCC
The National LGBT Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) is the only national not-for-profit advocacy organization dedicated
to expanding the economic opportunities and advancements of the LGBT business community. With more than 140
corporate partners, and 59 local, state, and international affiliate chambers, NGLCC is the largest LGBT business
development and economic advocacy organization in the world.
The NGLCC Supplier Diversity Initiative connects LGBT businesses with the tens of millions of corporate dollars being
spent in the LGBT community each year. Today, the NGLCC has nearly 140 corporate partners who recognize the
LGBTBE designation when making procurement decisions and who all share a commitment to ensuring diversity in their
supply chains. For more information, visit www.nglcc.org.
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